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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Tympanometry and Acoustic Reflexes 

Learner Outcomes: As a result of this Continuing 
Education Activity, participants will be able to …

1) List 4 common errors in the clinical measurement of 
aural immittance 
2) Identify the importance of young age in selecting an 
appropriate probe tone 
3) List 3 under-utilized clinical applications of acoustic 
reflexes 
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§  Introduction and historical perspective (0 – 5 minutes)
§  Review of common errors in single frequency tympanometry and analysis (6 – 20 

minutes)
§  Consequences of inappropriate probe tone frequency in young children (21 – 30 

minutes)
§  Review of common errors or deficiencies in acoustic reflex measurement and 

analysis (31 – 45 minutes)
§  Rarely applied yet clinically valuable acoustic reflex measurements (46-54)
§  Questions and answers (55 – 60 minutes)

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Tympanometry and Acoustic Reflexes 
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: "
Historical Perspective"

Otto Metz (1905-1995)
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: "
Historical Perspective"

Otto Metz (1903-1995)
“In October 1943, just as the Nazis were preparing to intern all Jews in Denmark, 

Otto Metz had the good fortune to be one of the more than 6,000 Jews spirited 
across the sea to Sweden by the Danish Resistance. Thus escaping capture, 
Metz was able to continue his pioneering research at the University Hospital of 
Lund.


After returning safely to Copenhagen in 1945, Metz formulated the basic principles 

of tympanometry in his dissertation of 1946: “The acoustic impedance 
measured on normal and pathological ears”. This constituted the earliest 
substantial set of acoustic impedance measurements in normal and pathological 
ears – and obtained using a mechanical bridge.


Continuing this work at Rigshospitalet, Metz also published the seminal “Threshold 

of reflex contractions of muscles in the middle ear and recruitment of loudness” 
in the Archives of Otolaryngology in 1952. This was the first study of the 
acoustic stapedius reflex in patients with ear disease.” (GN Otometrics Website)
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Historical Perspective:
Scott-Nielsen and Terkildsen

With Madsen ZO61 Impedance Bridge 
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James Jerger
Classic Impedance Studies in Early 1970s at Methodist Hospital 

And Baylor College of Medicine in Houston Texas, USA
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James Jerger
Classic Impedance Studies in Early 1970s at Methodist Hospital 

And Baylor College of Medicine in Houston Texas, USA

James Hall with  Larry Mauldin 
(circa 1975)
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Acoustic Reflex Amplitude in Auditory Dysfunction "
Dissertation: James W. Hall III, 1979

11!

Published Articles Based on PhD Dissertation

§ Hall JW III.  Acoustic reflex amplitude:  I.  Effect 
of age and sex.  Audiology (Basel) 21:  294-309, 
1982

§ Hall JW III.  Acoustic reflex amplitude:  II. Effect 
of age-related auditory dysfunction.  Audiology 
(Basel) 21:  386-399, 1982  

§ Hall JW III.  Quantification of the relationship 
between crossed and uncrossed acoustic reflex 
amplitude.  Ear and Hearing 3:  296-300, 1982 
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Additional Published Articles on "
Impedance/Immittance Measures 

§  Hall JW III and Bleakney ME.  Hearing loss prediction by the acoustic 
reflex:  Comparison of seven methods.  Ear and Hearing 2:  156-164, 
1981 

§  Hall JW III.  Hearing loss prediction in a young population:  
Comparison of seven methods.  International Journal of Pediatric 
Otorhinolaryngology 3:  225-243, 1981 

§  Hall JW III and Koval C.  Accuracy of hearing prediction by the 
acoustic reflex.  The Laryngoscope 92:  140-149, 1982 

§  Hall JW III, Berry GA and Olson K.  Identification of serious hearing 
loss with acoustic reflex data:  Clinical experience with some new 
guidelines.  Scandinavian Audiology 11:  251-255, 1982

§  Hall JW III.  The effects of high-dose barbiturates on the acoustic reflex 
and auditory evoked responses:  Two case reports.  Acta 
Otolaryngologica (Stockholm) 100:  387-398, 1985  
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Definitions 

§  Immittance = impedance + admittance  
 

§  Impedance (Za) = opposition to acoustic energy 
flow through middle ear system (in acoustic ohms)

  
§ Admittance (Ya) = ease of acoustic energy flow 

through middle ear system (in acoustic mmhos); 
reciprocal of Za
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§  Introduction and historical perspective (0 – 5 minutes)
§  Review of common errors in single frequency tympanometry and analysis (6 – 20 

minutes)
§  Consequences of inappropriate probe tone frequency in young children (21 – 30 minutes)
§  Review of common errors or deficiencies in acoustic reflex measurement and analysis (31 
– 45 minutes)

§  Rarely applied yet clinically valuable acoustic reflex measurements (46-54)
§  Questions and answers (55 – 60 minutes)

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Tympanometry and Acoustic Reflexes 

15!

§  Equipment not calibrated at the beginning of clinical day
§  No otoscopic inspection before inserting probe
§  Use of excessively slow pump speed for tympanometry in young children
§  Selecting negative to positive pressure change versus vice versa  
§  Reporting an invalid Type B tympanogram 
§  Failure to perform diagnostically useful tests involving tympanometry
§  Forgetting that tympanometry is NOT a test of hearing

 
Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 

Review of Common Errors in Single Frequency 
Tympanometry and Analysis  

16!



Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: "
Calibration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommended Procedure 

Tympanometry 

 

 

 

 

 

Date of version: August 2013 

Date for review: August 2018 
 

§  Introduction 
§  General considerations
§  Equipment
§  Calibration
§  Subject preparation
§  Test procedure
§  Results and reporting
§  References
§  Appendices

§ Authors and acknowledgements
§ Definitions and units
§ Effects of sweep speed and 

direction
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: "
Calibration 
Recommended procedure  British Society of Audiology 
Tympanometry  2013 

!

! ! © BSA 2013 6 

Cavity   Acceptable value 

0.5 cm3   0.5 cm3 

2.0 cm3   1.9–2.1 cm3 

5.0 cm3   4.8–5.2 cm3 

These are given as guides; in all cases calibration shall be conducted according 
to the manufacturers’ manuals and BS EN 60645–5. 

Where 1000-Hz probe tones are to be used, a high-frequency test cavity 
provided by the manufacturer shall be used. This test cavity is not sealed, so 
volume is not measured. A measurement of admittance should be taken at 
0 daPa and compared to the specifications of the manufacturer. 

A more detailed examination and laboratory test of all functions should be made 
every six months, and shall be made no less than once per year in accordance 
with BS EN 60645–5. Equipment found to be out of calibration shall not be used 
to test patients. 

6. Subject preparation 

Before examination, the subject (or the person responsible for the subject) 
should be asked if he/she currently has any ear-related symptoms (including 
discomfort, pain and discharge), is currently being treated for any ear-related 
problems or has previously had surgery involving the ears. Any symptoms, or 
other relevant issues, should be explored through questioning as appropriate. 

The subject should be seated comfortably and should remain as still as possible 
during the test. Young children may need to be held by an appropriate adult, 
which should be the person responsible for the child. For example, the child 
could be seated sideways on the adult’s lap, with the child’s hands secured by 
one hand and the child’s head held against the chest with the other hand. In 
older children and adults, an instruction to remain still will usually suffice. Any 
objects that may interfere with insertion of the probe (e.g. a hearing aid) should 
be removed. 

Tympanometry shall be preceded by otoscopic examination (see BSA, 2010) to 
ensure that there are no contraindications to continue. Testing shall proceed 
only with informed consent (e.g. verbally) from the subject or person responsible 
for the subject and if it is the judgement of the tester that it is safe to do so. In 
the context of tympanometry, otoscopy in neonates is only intended as a 
general inspection of the outer ear for obvious signs of disease, blockage or 
malformation. Care shall be taken not to insert the speculum deep into the ear 
canal of young babies. 

 

 

§  Daily calibration in hard-walled 
cavities

§  Daily biological verification with a 
known normal ”golden” ear

§  Biological check anytime unexpected 
findings are encountered clinically

§  Periodical inspection and cleaning of 
probe assembly ports and tubes

18!



Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
No Otoscopic Inspection Before Inserting Probe

§  Complete otoscopic inspection before aural 
immittance measurement

§  Immittance measures are recorded in the 
external ear canal

§  Immittance may be affected or 
compromised by:

§  Cerumen
§  Vernix
§  Debris
§  Foreign objects

19!

Use of Excessively Slow Pump Speed for"
 Tympanometry in Young Children "

i.e., 50 daPa vs. 200 daPa per Second"
 

1 v. 4 secs 1 v. 4 sec §  Pump speed options (daPa/sec)
§  12.5
§  50
§  200
§  600

20!



Take Advantage of New Features of Modern Equipment"
for Tympanometry in Young Children 

1 v. 4 secs 1 v. 4 sec

10/16/17, 2)52 PMTympStar Pro™ - Touch tympanometry

Page 6 of 15https://www.grason-stadler.com/solutions/tympanometer/gsi-tympstar-pro

faster pump speeds for uncomfortable children. Validate electrode placement
for cochlear implant patients with ESRT. Start and stop tests and switch test ears
from the probe box so you can interface with difficult to test patients. 

Auto Start is here
As soon as a seal is obtained in the ear, the sweep begins without any need to
press buttons to save time with challenging patients.

The 12 inch color display allows the examiner to change parameters with a single
touch. 

Predefined protocols to save time and create consistency in testing. 

1.  Tymp Touch Technology

2.  Programmable User Tests 

Key Features
•  Screen touch technology 
•  Programmable user tests 
•  Test type buttons 21!

A Simple System for Categorizing Tympanograms
Jerger J (1970). Clinical experience with impedance audiometry. Arch Otolaryngology, 92, 

311-324
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Tympanogram Type as a Function of Pressure Change 
Direction in 186 Ears (Hall  & Chandler, 1994)"

“Ear Hysteresis … Shift of 20 daPa in Pressure Direction”

Descending   Ascending Pressure
Pressure           (- to +)
(+ to -)  A As Ad B C Cpos
____________________________________________________________________


A  123 0 4 0 7 0


As  7 4 0 0 0 0


Ad  1 0 4 0 0 0


B  0 0 0 2 0 0


C 4 0 0 0 17 0 


Cpos  0 0 0 0 0 6
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  

Reporting an Invalid Type B Tympanogram … "
Explanations for a Spurious Flat Tympanogram  

§  Opening in the tympanic membrane
§  Perforation
§  Ventilation tube (grommet)

§  Occlusion of probe tip by sharp turn in ear canal wall
§  External ear canal impacted by cerumen (e.g., in an 

elderly patient with “sudden” presbycusis
§  Blockage of one or more probe tubes 

§  Manometer tube (for changing air pressure)
§  Loudspeaker tube (for delivering probe tone)
§  Microphone tube (for detecting admittance change)

§  Faulty transducer producing probe tone (Daily calibration 
is important!)
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Valid Type B Tympanogram in a Child with Otitis Media 

25!

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Reporting an Invalid Type B Tympanogram …  

Patent Ventilation Tubes 
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance 
Measurement:  

Invalid Flat Tympanogram in the 
Same Child with Ventilation Tubes 

27!

Common Errors in Aural Immittance 
Measurement:  

Invalid Flat Tympanogram in the 
Same Child with Ventilation Tubes 

 
Findings Consistent with  

Patent Ventilation Tubes Bilaterally  
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance 
Measurement: Failure to Perform Diagnostically 

Useful Tests Involving Tympanometry … 
Eustachian Tube Function

29!

Assorted Applications of Admittance Measurement: 
Assessment of Eustachian Tube (ET) Dysfunction  

§  Anatomy of ET
§  Connects nasopharynx to middle ear cavity
§  Approximately 30 to 40 mm in length
§  One third bone and 2/3 cartilage
§  Lined with mucous 

§  Differences in ET for young children versus adults
§   ET in young children is: 

§  Shorter 
§  Oriented more horizontally
§  Mostly cartilage
§  More lubricated
§  Smaller lumen

§  ET matures at about 7 years
30!



Assorted Applications of Admittance Measurement: 
Assessment of Eustachian Tube Dysfunction  

§  Function of ET
§  Pumping action of cilia lining the ET contributes to clearance 

of secretions from middle ear into the nasopharynx
§  Protects middle ear from nasal and pharyngeal secretions
§  Minimizes sound (vocalization) that reaches ear
§  Equalizing pressure between middle ear space and outside

§  Mucous lining of middle ear space absorbs oxygen
§  Air from mouth via ET replaces oxygen in middle ear

31!

Assorted Applications of Admittance Measurement: 
Assessment of Eustachian Tube Dysfunction  

§  Opening of the ET
§  Active opening 

§  Swallowing (8 muscles are involved with veli palatini most 
important)

§  Yawning
§  Jaw movements
§  Poorer in children than in adults

§  Passive opening
§  Pressure gradient between nasopharynx and middle ear 

space (from higher to lower pressure) is exceeded and air 
passes through the ET

§  Common in children
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Assorted Applications of Admittance Measurement: 
Assessment of Eustachian Tube Dysfunction  

§  Types of ET Dysfunction
§ Obstruction

§ Mechanical blockage due to mucosal edema secondary to allergy, URI, large 
adenoids

§  Inflammation in suppurative otitis media
§ Distention of ET walls due to soft cartilage (young children) 

§ Patency (patulous or open ET). Patient may hear:
§ Own voice loudly
§ Rushing sound associated with breathing

33!

Assorted Applications of Admittance Measurement: 1. 
Assessment of Eustachian Tube Dysfunction with Intact TM  
§  Inflation-Deflation Test

§ Record baseline tympanogram
§ Create high positive or negative pressure in the external ear canal (e.g. 400 daPa or 

-400 daPa)
§ Patient swallows several times
§  Tympanogram is repeated
§ Small shift in tympanogram peak(away from applied pressure) suggests normal ET 

function
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Assorted Applications of Admittance Measurement: 2. 
Assessment of Eustachian Tube Dysfunction with Intact TM   
§  Valsalva Procedure

§ Named after Antonio Maria Valsalva, a 17th century Italian physician and anatomist
§ Record baseline tympanogram
§ Patient pinches nose while attempting to exhale through the nose to inflate the 

nasopharynx 
§  Tympanogram is repeated during Valsalva maneuver
§ Clear positive shift in tympanogram peak is observed if procedure is successful

35!

Assorted Applications of Admittance Measurement: 3. 
Assessment of Eustachian Tube Dysfunction with Intact TM  
§  Toynbee Procedure

§ Named after Joseph Toynbee, a 19th century 
British otologist

§ Record baseline tympanogram
§ Patient pinches nose while swallowing water
§  Tympanogram is repeated after Toynbee 

maneuver
§ Clear negative shift in tympanogram peak is 

observed if procedure is successful, indicating 
ET functioning

36!



§  Tympanometry is a measure of input impedance or admittance of the middle ear system
§  The amount of energy flowing into system is known but not how much energy is 

transmitted through the system
§  Tympanogram types do not always correlate with hearing

§  Very abnormal hyper-compliant Ad tympanogram (e.g., monomeric TM) yet normal 
hearing sensitivity

§  Normal, perhaps shallow (As), tympanogram with significant conductive hearing loss 
(e.g., otosclerosis

§  Normal (Type A) tympanogram in a patient with dead ear
§  Tympanometry provides no information on most of the auditory system … from the 

cochlea to the cortex

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Forgetting that Tympanometry is NOT a Test of Hearing 

37!

§  Introduction and historical perspective (0 – 5 minutes)
§  Review of common errors in single frequency tympanometry and analysis (6 – 20 

minutes)
§  Consequences of inappropriate probe tone frequency in young children (21 – 30 minutes)
§  Review of common errors or deficiencies in acoustic reflex measurement and analysis (31 
– 45 minutes)

§  Rarely applied yet clinically valuable acoustic reflex measurements (46-54)
§  Questions and answers (55 – 60 minutes)

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Tympanometry and Acoustic Reflexes 
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Diagnosis of Hearing Loss: Protocol for Confirmation of Hearing Loss in Infants 
and Toddlers (0 to 6 months)"

Year 2007 JCIH Position Statement 
§  Child and family history
§  Otoacoustic emissions
§  ABR during initial evaluation to confirm type, degree & configuration of 

hearing loss
§  Acoustic immittance measures (including acoustic reflexes) using high 

frequency (1000 Hz) probe tone
§  Supplemental procedures (insufficient evidence to use of procedures as “sole 

measure of auditory status in newborn and infant populations”)
§  Auditory steady state response (ASSR)
§  Acoustic middle ear reflexes for infants < 4 months
§  Broad band reflectance

§  Behavioral response audiometry (if feasible)
§  Parental report of auditory & visual behaviors
§  Screening of infant’s communication milestones
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Low (226 Hz) versus High (1000 Hz) "
Probe Tone for Infant Tympanometry
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Tympanometry in Infants and Young Children: "
Clinical Recommendations and Cautions 

§  The middle ear system of a newborn infant is mass dominated with a lower 
resonant frequency (Kei et al, 2007)

§  The adult middle ear system is stiffness dominated with a higher resonance 
frequency 

§  External ear canals of neonates “are distensible under applied air pressure 
because of the underdeveloped osseous portion of the ear canal” (Kei et al, 
2007)

§  “Compensating for the ear canal contribution by making measurements of 
admittance at extreme ear canal static pressures (I.e., +200 or - 400 daPa) 
may introduce errors in estimating the static admittance.” (Kei et al, 2007)

§  Use a 1000 Hz probe tone for tympanometry with infants up to the 
chronological age of at least 4 months

§  Calculate ear canal volume with a 226 Hz probe tone
§  Ear canal volume measurements at extreme positive or negative pressures 

may not be accurate in neonates.
41!

§  Introduction and historical perspective (0 – 5 minutes)
§  Review of common errors in single frequency tympanometry and analysis (6 – 20 

minutes)
§  Consequences of inappropriate probe tone frequency in young children (21 – 30 minutes)
§  Review of common errors or deficiencies in acoustic reflex measurement and analysis (31 
– 45 minutes)

§  Rarely applied yet clinically valuable acoustic reflex measurements (46-54)
§  Questions and answers (55 – 60 minutes)

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Tympanometry and Acoustic Reflexes 
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§  No attempt to record acoustic reflexes in most patients
§  Limited knowledge of acoustic reflex pathways
§  Acoustic reflex recording in only ipsilateral condition
§  Reliance on pure tone stimulus for acoustic reflex measurement rather than a BBN 

stimulus
§  Inadequate appreciation for diagnostic value of acoustic reflex measurement in various 

patient populations, including newborn infants … next topic

 
Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 

Review of Common Errors or Deficiencies in "
Acoustic Reflex Measurement and Analysis 

43!

Martin FN et al (1998). Seventh survey of audiometric practices in the United States. 
JAAA, 9, 95-104

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Many Audiologists Do Not Record "
Acoustic Reflexes in Most Patients

44!



§  Emanuel et al (2012). Survey of audiological immittance practices. AJA, 21, 60-85
§  Survey responses from 156 audiologists (2008 + 2009)
§  Decrease in contralateral acoustic reflex testing over time
§  Patient discomfort reportedly common

§  Emanuel DC et al (2011). Survey of diagnosis and management of auditory processing 
disorder. AJA, 20, 48-60

§  Survey responses from 192 audiologists who perform APD assessments
§  >90% of audiologists evaluate APD in children
§  69% of audiologists perform acoustic reflex threshold measurements vs. 97% who 

perform tympanometry

Common Errors in Aural Immittance 
Measurement:  

Many Audiologists Do Not Record "
Acoustic Reflexes in Most Patients

45!

 
Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  

Many Audiologists Do Not Record Acoustic Reflexes in Most Patients "
Emanuel et al (2012)

frequencies for ipsi and contra ART testing. Examination of
this figure indicates that the majority of respondents re-
ported using 500 Hz (78% for ipsi; 66% for contra), 1000 Hz
(90% and 68%), and 2000 Hz (80% and 63%). A smaller
majority (51%) reported including 4000 Hz ipsi, and slightly
less than half (43%) reported including 4000 Hz contra. The
highest level at which the respondents reported presenting
ART stimuli was 115 dB HL.

Relatively few respondents (16%) indicated that they
almost always or always include ARD testing as part of
their standard audiological test battery. Respondents were
more likely to select rarely (32%), sometimes (30%), or
never (14%). Very few respondents indicated reasons for not
including the test. The ones who did listed not clinically
necessary (n = 6), lack of diagnostic sensitivity/specificity
(n = 3), harm to patient (n = 2), and lack of equipment (n = 2).
A chi-square analysis indicated no significant relationship
between how often the test was conducted and respondents’
highest degree, c2(2, N = 87) = 1.491, p = .474, or place
of employment, c2(6, N = 87) = 10.192, p = .117.

The majority of respondents who conduct ARD testing
(60%) reported testing contra only, approximately one third
(28%) reported ipsi only, and a few (13%) reported testing
both ipsi and contra. Figure 2 illustrates that respondents
who conduct ARD testing most commonly use 1000 Hz
(70%) followed by 500 Hz (43%), 2000 Hz (27%), and
4000 Hz (6%). The highest level at which the respondents
reported presenting ARD stimuli was 115 dB HL.

Negative patient reports due to AR testing. Respondents
were asked to indicate the number of patients who had
reported (a) discomfort, (b) reluctance to complete the test
because of discomfort during a previous test, (c) new tinnitus,
(d) worsening of existing tinnitus, or (e) perceived hearing
loss as a result of the test. Figure 3 illustrates the number of
respondents who selected each response category (e.g., 0,
1–2, 3–4, 5–6, or 6+). The majority of respondents selected
0 cases for all sequelae except discomfort, in which the
largest number of respondents (45%) selected 6+ cases, and
only 11% reported that they had not seen any cases. One

or more cases was reported by 40% of the respondents for
patient reluctance to take the AR test and by 36% for wors-
ening of existing tinnitus. Of the 14% of respondents (n = 12)
who reported cases of new tinnitus, seven were temporary,
one was permanent, and five were unknown. Of the 15% of
respondents (n = 13) who reported hearing loss, one was
permanent and 12 were unknown. The same respondent who
indicated the permanent tinnitus also indicated the permanent
hearing loss, and it was not possible to discern if these
symptoms were both experienced by the same patient. This
respondent indicated that she always performed ipsi ART
and ARD, both at 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz and both with a
maximum level of 110 dB HL. This participant held a doc-
torate, worked full time in private practice, and had more
than 20 years of experience.

Chi-square tests of independence indicated no significant
findings (p < .05) between the number of negative reports for
all of the complaint categories and any of the demographic
variables or pertinent protocol variables (e.g., highest level
tested, how often administered).

Discussion
Current Immittance Practices and Trends Over Time

The majority of survey respondents are conducting con-
ventional tympanometry and ART testing, approximately
half are conducting ARD testing, and very few are con-
ducting MF and/or MC tympanometry. The results of the
current surveys and those of previous surveys are shown in
Figure 4, which will be used as the basis for the discussion
of trends across time. Note that this comparison was con-
sidered appropriate based on assumptions that the samples
were similar across studies and that the samples were rep-
resentative of the profession. These assumptions were con-
sidered tenable based on several observations:

• All of the studies used a random sample of audiologists
affiliated with a U.S. professional organization.

Figure 2. Percentage of respondents reporting the use of each
of four frequencies for ipsilateral (ipsi) and contralateral (contra)
acoustic reflex threshold (ART) and decay (ARD) testing.

Figure 3. Percentage of respondents who reported the number
of patients with negative reports associated with AR testing,
including discomfort, reluctance to complete testing, new
tinnitus, worsening of existing tinnitus (worse tinnitus), and
perceived hearing loss (perceived HL) following the test.

Emanuel et al.: Survey of Immittance Practices 63
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Limited Knowledge of Acoustic Reflex Pathways
Acoustic Stapedial Reflex Pathways According to Erick Borg

(From Hall JW III (2014). Introduction to Audiology Today. Boston: Pearson)  

47!

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Acoustic Reflex Recording Only in Ipsilateral Condition
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Acoustic reflex patterns (�faces�) 
§   Conductive/efferent pattern 
§   Sensory pattern 
§   Neural pattern 
§   Brainstem pattern 

 Right   Left 

 
Crossed (contralateral) 
Defined by Sound in Ear 
 
 
Uncrossed (ipsilateral) 
Probe and sound in ear 
 

 
 

   
Abnormal  
Acoustic  

Reflex

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Acoustic Reflex Recording Only in Ipsilateral Condition 
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Vertical pattern: Mild conductive 
hearing loss pattern or efferent (7th 
CN) pattern (normal tymp and no 
air bone gap) on right ear 

  Right     Left 

   
Ipsilateral  

(Uncrossed) 
Sound Right 
Probe Right

   
Contralateral  

(Crossed) 
Sound Right 
Probe Left

   
Contralateral  

(Crossed) 
Sound Left 
Probe Right

   
Ipsilateral  

(Uncrossed) 
Sound Left 
Probe Left

   
Abnormal  
Acoustic  

Reflex

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Acoustic Reflex Recording Only in Ipsilateral Condition 
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Diagonal pattern: Severe sensory 
hearing loss or 8th nerve auditory 
dysfunction on right ear 

  Right     Left 

   
Ipsilateral  

(Uncrossed) 
Sound Right 
Probe Right

   
Contralateral  

(Crossed) 
Sound Right 
Probe Left

   
Contralateral  

(Crossed) 
Sound Left  
Probe Right

   
Ipsilateral  

(Uncrossed) 
Sound Left  
Probe Left

   
Abnormal  
Acoustic  

Reflex

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Acoustic Reflex Recording Only in Ipsilateral Condition 
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Acoustic Reflex Recording Only in Ipsilateral Condition 
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Horizontal pattern: Brainstem auditory 
dysfunction 

  Right     Left 

   
Ipsilateral  

(Uncrossed) 
Sound Right 
Probe Right

   
Contralateral  

(Crossed) 
Sound Right 
Probe Left

   
Contralateral  

(Crossed) 
Sound Left 
Probe Right

   
Ipsilateral  

(Uncrossed) 
Sound Left 
Probe Left

   
Abnormal  
Acoustic  

Reflex

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Acoustic Reflex Recording Only in Ipsilateral Condition 
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§  No attempt to record acoustic reflexes in most patients
§  Limited knowledge of acoustic reflex pathways
§  Acoustic reflex recording in only ipsilateral condition
§  Reliance on pure tone stimulus for acoustic reflex measurement rather than a BBN 

stimulus
§  Inadequate appreciation for diagnostic value of acoustic reflex measurement in 

various patient populations, including newborn infants … next topic

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Reliance on Pure Tone Stimulus for Acoustic Reflex Measurement 

Rather Than a BBN Stimulus
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Jerger J,  Burney P, Mauldin L & Crump B (1974). "
Predicting hearing loss from the acoustic reflex. JSHD, 39, 11-22

 
Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Reliance on Pure Tone Stimulus Only for Acoustic 
Reflex Measurement Rather Than a BBN Stimulus
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Simplified SPAR (Sensitivity Prediction by the Acoustic Reflex)
Hall JW III, Berry GA and Olson K.  Identification of serious hearing loss with acoustic reflex 
data:  Clinical experience with some new guidelines.  Scandinavian Audiology 11:  251-255, 

1982
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§  Introduction and historical perspective (0 – 5 minutes)
§  Review of common errors in single frequency tympanometry and analysis (6 – 20 

minutes)
§  Consequences of inappropriate probe tone frequency in young children (21 – 30 minutes)
§  Review of common errors or deficiencies in acoustic reflex measurement and analysis (31 
– 45 minutes)

§  Rarely applied yet clinically valuable acoustic reflex measurements (46-54)
§  Questions and answers (55 – 60 minutes)

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Tympanometry and Acoustic Reflexes 
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Rarely Applied Yet Clinically Valuable "

Acoustic Reflex Measurements 
Acoustic Reflex Threshold
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Rarely Applied Yet Clinically Valuable "

Acoustic Reflex Measurements 
Acoustic Reflex Decay
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Rarely Applied Yet Clinically Valuable "

Acoustic Reflex Measurements 
Acoustic Reflex Amplitude
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Rarely Applied Yet Clinically Valuable "

Acoustic Reflex Measurements 
Acoustic Reflex Amplitude
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Norris TW, Stelmachowitz P, Bowling G & Taylor D (1974). Latency measures of 
the acoustic reflex. Audiology, 13, 464-469
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Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement:  
Rarely Applied Yet Clinically Valuable "

Acoustic Reflex Measurements 
Acoustic Reflex Latency
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§  Introduction and historical perspective (0 – 5 minutes)
§  Review of common errors in single frequency tympanometry and analysis (6 – 20 

minutes)
§  Consequences of inappropriate probe tone frequency in young children (21 – 30 minutes)
§  Review of common errors or deficiencies in acoustic reflex measurement and analysis (31 
– 45 minutes)

§  Rarely applied yet clinically valuable acoustic reflex measurements (46-54
§  Questions and answers (55 – 60 minutes)

Common Errors in Aural Immittance Measurement: 
Tympanometry and Acoustic Reflexes 
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